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Tolerance to pollutants was observed in living organisms chronically exposed in their
environment [1] and detoxification processes have been evoked to explain such observations [2]. In
the present study, this hypothesis has been tested in clams originating from an industrialized estuary
(Loire, Fr) and from an area submitted only to low anthropogenic influx (Bay of Somme, Fr). The
comparison was carried out at different contamination levels in clams exposed to silver (50 to 100 ng
Ag.ml"1 till LT 50 when 50 % lethality was reached), a metal which has been described as liable to be
detoxified through insolubilization and/or binding to metallothionein (MT).

The hypothesis of increased resistance in populations originating from polluted areas was not
confirmed in the present study since lethal effects as well as cytological disturbances due to Ag were
not clearly different in M. balthica from the Loire estuary and from the Bay of Somme. The
physiological status, as reflected by the condition index, appeared as a relevant component of
resistance, irrespective of the site. The use of a radiotracer (UOmAg) concurrently with sublethal doses
of stable Ag allowed us to know the bioaccumulation potential of sensitive (dead during exposure) or
resistant clams (survivors). For both geographical sites, survivors did not protect themselves against
metal toxicity by accumulating a significantly lesser amount of Ag than clams which did not survive
metal stress (see figure for the Loire estuary). Moreover, survivors showed similar Ag levels in their
soft tissues as well as a similar distribution between cytosol and insoluble Iigands, the latter being the
major sink. In some individuals, silver was sequestered in small granules located in basement
membranes of the digestive gland but such ultrastructural figures were absent in other individuals.
The distribution of cytosolic silver by using gel permeation as also shown individual differences. In
different clams, Ag-Iigands were mainly compounds showing molecular weight consistent with MTs
or high molecular weight compounds. However, MT-like protein (MTLP) levels, similar at both
sites, were not modified in contaminated clams suggesting that this protein was not induced in M.
balthica by exposure to Ag. Nevertheless, survival was not only a short term resistance since
cytological effects were moderate in view of acute doses used in experimental exposures. Thus,
tolerance could be due not only to specific detoxication processes but also to more general
physiological processes suggested by the relationship between survival and high condition indexes.

The specific variability was observed in different bivalves exposed to Ag [3]. In the case of
M. balthica, important individual (this study) and inter-population variabilities are added to this
specific variability, such as the presence [4] or the absence [5] of MTLP. Concerning the Loire
estuary and the Bay of Somme, the tolerance due to environmental pressure could be envisaged as a
consequence of acclimation to chronic pollution, the hypothesis here-tested. An alternative
hypothesis was that in the Loire estuary, close to the southern limit of distribution of M. balthica,
clams did not profit by optimal natural conditions, leading to a higher sensitivity to any additionnal
stress, including metal exposure [6].
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In conclusion, these results re-inforced the recommandation by [1]: "It seems dangerous to
relax water quality criteria on the assumption that all populations in polluted environments will
evolve an increased resistance".
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